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In Waldeck, a little German princi
pality, a decree hae been proclaimed 
that a license to marry will not be 
granted to any Individual who has 
been In the habit of getting drunk, 
and it one who has been a drunkard 
applies for sueh a license he must pro
duce sufficient proof of reformation to 
warrant his receiving It.

"What would the great nations ol 
the earth do,” asks a liquor paper, 
“were It not tor the revenue they de
rive front the liquor traffic T" "Olve 
me a sober nation,” said Gladstone, 
"and I will take care of the revenue." 
And surely America will not say 
f'can't” when England says "can.”— 
Union Signal.

As a result of a conference by the 
leaders of the Canadian senate the 
deadlock which existed in that body 
for a week has beeu broken and a 
compromise effected, by which the ple
biscite bill has passed through its final 
stage and been adopted. The bill em
powers the government to set the day 
upon which the vote shall be taken, 
sixty days notice to be given. Both 
the temperance and the liquor forces 
of the dominion are now working vig
orously lu view of the possibility of 
the vote being ordered as early as 

August.
Emory McClintock, a life Insurance 

actuary, has made very careful exam
ination of the records of all policy
holders of hta company, classifying 
them as abstainers and non-abstain
ers. The main results of his examin
ation are summed up by him as fol
low*: “Upon those who on entering 
stated that they abstained from alco-

Rsauty Blot>«4 Deep.

Clean blood means a clean skin 
beauty without it. Cuscarets,Candy Cstli_.. 
tic cleans your blood and keeps it clean, b» i 
stirring up the lazy liver and driving ail ini- I 
purities from the body. Begin today ! 
banish pimples.boils, blotch es. black bean»' 
and that sickly bilious complexion by tak ns 
Cascarets. beauty for ten cents. Ail driu,. 
gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c küc.Mc

III the Frauco-German war France 1 
12(1,000 men: of whom «0,000 died from 
wounds, 36,000 by sicku ••». accident, 
oide, etc., and 20,000 in German prisons.

COSMO BUTTERMIT.K TOILET BOAP 
makes the skin soft, white ami healthy. 
Bold everywhere.

The American soft felt hat is all the 
in the leading Australian colonies.

Cn1.er.lty of Noir* Dame.
We call attention to the advertise- j 

ment of the University of Notre Dame 1 
In this Issue. This great institution j 
of learning takes rank with the first in j 
the country and In the world. It is ! 
beautifully situated at Notre Dame, 
Ind., a place famous In the early his* . 
tory of Christian explorations in the 
New World. The educational course is ! 
fully as complete as at Harvard, Yale 
or Princeton. A new 184-page cat
alogue Just Issued by the institution 
gives some very valuable Information j 
that should be read before arranging i 
lo sending your boys elsewhere. St. 
Edward's Hall for boys under 13 is j 
complete in all Its equipments and has 

I many advantages. It Is possible for a i 
hoy of 10 to enter Notre Dame and re- 
mafci until he graduates In Divinity, 
Classics, Detters, Science, Law, En
gineering, etc.

The cottonseed Indu s try of the South em
ploys 10,000 people in 800 mills, the annual 
produot being valued at (113.000,000

OLD METHODS THE BEST.
Ne

Work of Tuplts In Public School Coder 

Two Systems Compared.
i

I shall recommend Piso's Cure lor Con
sumption far and wide.—Mrs. Mulligan 

Plumutead, Kent, England, Nov. 8. 1895.

From the New York Evening Post: 
In the opinion of Professor Richard C.

! Schiedt of Franklin and Marshall col- 
] lege, nothing has been gained, but 
i something lost, in the abandonment of 

the old methods In public schools of 
i alternate study and recitation periods,
I and of a brief recess during each school 

session. This view was expressed in a 
paper read before a meeting in Lan
caster, Pa., of the Associated Health 
Authorities. The paper was scientific 

described psychological experi- 
Profe3sor

Instead of Trying to Escape It is Doubtful 
If Any of Our 692 Captives Could 

De Driven Away.

The University Press of Oxford has ap
pliances for printing in 150 different lan
guages. #t

Hairs Catarrh Cnra 
Is taken internally. Price, 75c.

841-

Germany contributes 140.000 marks a year 
bile France and 

England spend millions in that direction.

Constipation Forevnr.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. I0e or2.V> 

If C. C. C. fallu to cure, druggists refund money

in support of schools.

■ ~and
ments undertaken by 
Schiedt and others to determine the 
fatigue of pupils under different condi
tions. Passing the experiments, and 

coming to the professor's conclusions. 
It. appeared that under the Herbartlan 
method of Instruction, which provides 
for alternate recitation and study pe
riods, and does away with home work, 
the power of mental endurance exhib
ited by the children was practlca'Iy 
without limit when the atmospheric 
conditions were favorable. In the re
sults the depressing or elevating Influ
ence of the atmosphere had an Impor
tant bearing. A partial remedy Is the 
session recess, affording opportunity 
for physical exercises in the open air 
and for a complete change In the at
mosphere of the schoolroom. This is 
the more Important. Professor Schiedt 
says, as in this region the days with 
unfavorable atmospheric conditions 

are In the majority.

(Portsmouth, N. 11., Letter.) ! mirai Cervera did not utterly 
Civilization while you wait would lie the American fleet. To be sure there 

an appropriate motto for the prison aie sentries and deep water in front, 
stockade at Camp Long. The camp is | and sentries, with a high board fence 
on Seavey s Is and, part of the navy behind, hacked by barbed wire and 
yard, which on the map appears in Gatling guns In the rear. What would 
Kittery, Me., and on official documents you? Shall sane men run away from 
at Portsmouth, in New Hampshire, good food, good clothes and a good 
Two daj’B before the St. Louis steamed company to lose themselves in a 
into the harbor with 692 Spanish pris- strange country and starve? 
oners of war on board the camp ground 
was not much better than a desert.
This end of the island is bound with

destroyTo Cl rag.

mNo-To- tiao fifty Cents. ESpanish Lake, near St. Louis, will hei 
after be known as Lak»* Dewey.

A bath with COBMO BUTTERMILK 
BOAP, exquisitely «canted, is soothing and 
beneficial. Bold every whore.

A shipyard at Ominato. .Japan, still iu 
operation was established 19UU years ago.

•‘TOE-GUM •• CURES CORNS
Or money back. 16c at all druggists.

In some London hotels the waiters re
ceive ns much as $52500 a yevur in tips.

Guaranteed t micro habit care. aUeg weal*
i men strong, blood pure. 50c. fl. All druggist»DO y

It certainly shortens one’s days.
regard late rising as injurious?

m =
■The Arabs entertain a belief tlui* Eve 

the tallest woman that ever liv
vas

Q. II The British houses of parliament cover 
!• acres and contain 1200 apartments.

EDUCATIONAL.Perhaps It may not last, but that is 
the sentiment in Camp Long at pres
ent. The landing of the prisoners and 
the establishment of the camp was ac
complished without the slightest hos
tile demonstration on the part of the 
Spaniards. Some of the men passive
ly object to being clean, but they can 
put up with cleanliness If only they get 
plenty of tobacco.

Col. Forney has In the barracks at 
the navy yard and on duty at the stock
ade about two hundred men, but Sur
geon Parsons says that if the Span
iards only understood that they were 
to have their three square meals a 
day a marine guard would be requir
ed, not to keep them on the Island, 
but to drive them away from It. At 
the navy hospital baths and clean 
nightgowns and beds have transform
ed the patients who Monday afternoon 
were groveling in the dust of the road
side.

For a perfect, complexion and 
healthy skin, use COSMO BUTTERMILK 
BOAP. Sold every where.

dear.

rocks, which stick up through the 
blueberry bushes and scrubby grass 
on knolls and hillsides. Col. James 
Forney, commanding the Maine Guard, 
had during his previous term of duty 
at the navy yard laid out golf links on 
this eastern end of the Island, 

j Today ho uses the old iron hole- 
i markers as dead line ranges. The 
best hazards In the links are spoiled by 
» little new pine board town of a dozen 

j Souses, all but one of which are cut 

aff from the rest of the island by a 
high board fence. Within thirty-six 
hours from the arrival of the St. Louis 
In the lower harbor this village had 
been equipped with all the creature 
comforts demanded by a free born 
American citizen.

OneSi11jjBfcyj If na'-’ '
BiaTexas cuts 1,000,000,000 feet of lumber 

annually.
m2* Thr
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A
1,0TEE DIVERSITY OF KOTO WIE,How baldness begins. 

How to prevent it.

ma.
NOTRE DA11E, INDIANA.

. „ . .. , ... FULL COURSE* IN Classic,., Letters, Science,
holic beverages the maximum expected ! l.«w, civil. Mechanical and Electrical Engll 
loss was (5,455,669. and the actual loss 1 neerlng.

.. „.7 .. , , . 1 Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
was (4.251,050. Upon those who star- I Courses.
ed otherwise the maximum expected ali studerit* who have com-

, , , i pleled the studies requlroit for adnnasinn Into i
loss was (9.829,462, and the actual loss the Junior or Senior Year, of any of Ute Col- 8
was (9,469,407. These abstainer, show ‘^^^"umberof Candidates for the Eedo. | 

therefore a death loss of 78 per cent of 1 eiastical state will be re « ived ut spcciul rates. 7 
the maximum, and the non-abstainers ’ e"nlÄ“"*“ %

The tooth lerni will opc-n September 6th,
I 1898. Catalogue Hcnt Free on application

KEY. A. nokklSSEY. C. S. C.. President.

AMILITARY EXPEDITION.
H has

of 1It was on the first day of May that 
Admiral Dewey destroyed the Spanish 
ships and defences in Manila bay. 
Twenty-four days later the first detach
ment of troops sent to re-enforce him 
sailed from San Francisco.
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rfi! abund ira The landing of the Spaniards was 
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ching baldnes without ceremony or display, 
blaek, flat-iron shaped barges were 
brought up. one after the other, from 
Ihe big liner, about a mile away, and 
made fast to Lieut. Greeley’s landing 
place, at the foot of old Fort Sullivan, 
aow used as a reservoir. There wero 
1 few workmen and a few ladies and 
children from the post on the shore,

1 ; »nd a cordon of pleasure boats on *he
j water, but no official demonstration of 
j »ny sort. There was not an officer, 

j nor even a marine, In sight, and 
Indication that the Island was garri- 

; toned.
On the first barge Lieut. Catlin, a 

mrvlvor of the Maine disaster, brougnt 
with him Capt. Moreu, of the Crlstdbal 

, Colon, to act as interpreter, and about 
1 a dozen American marines to take 
> rare of a boatload of four hundred 
, Spanish prisoners of war. Lieut. Cat-
[ Un had a navy revolver in his belt The convalescents and milder eases 
, Instead of Ills sword, and went at his of fever are eared for In the stockade, 
J work without any fuss or feathers, j where one large building Is used for 
, I When six marines had scrambled j hospital purposes. Two Spanish chap- 

ashoro and were strung along the bank ■ lalns, two surgeons, an apothecary’s
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re when the fulling < the
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fol towing vo 111 n t Mate ent,y There have been some expressions | 96 per cent, 
of impatience because of this delay, and 

also because more troops were not sent.
But those who criticise the government

y not be «topped, and « 
growth of the hair promoted.
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I , of Spencer,S. J. Gr
The There are three wounded men, one 

having been shot In the leg, another 
having been hacked in the face by a 
Cuban machete while attempting to 
get ashore from the burning ship, and 
a third who lost several toes from a 
machete wound. There is an old man 
whose legs are paralyzed, probably 
from being bo long In the water. All 
the other patients, about one hundred 
and twenty-five, are suffering from ac- 
climatlc fever, which Is not conta

in !<• write»: t .
« in Ihe hr \"About four my hair com- 

aptdly that I
ths ago.iahet», it TOLD BY THE SERGEANT. W Imeed fulling out *0dbe ST. MARY’S ACADEMY It Lake City, 

Utah.
Conducted by the Sister« of the Holy Cross, 

and day pupils will be r«*- 
day In September. Terms 

•os Catalogue.

Frc the Democrat, Grand Rapid», Mich.endedbee 
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on this account can have little idea of 1 At the Michigan Soldiers' Home.In Grand 
the difficulties involved In sending a I Rapids, lives Sergeant Richard Dunn, hale 
large military expedition such a dis- | ÄÄÄÄ

battles of the Civil war. In recounting his 
experience to a reporter. Mr. Dunn said : 

‘About a year and a half ago I began to 
, .% « ii have trouble with mv stomach. Mysuffer-

about seven thousand miles. The voy- Uig waH go intense that I tried 

age, under favorable conditions, takes ! medicines and doctored with several pby- 
about four weeks. Ships had to be 1 «cian», but without permanent relief, 
chartered and made ready in haste, to j couift'o^Dr'

convey not the troops only, but their 1 y Williams' Pink

weapons, field artillery as well as rifles, _ Pills for Pale
horses and their subsistence, tents, : Heopje having

bedding, hospital stores and miscel- MANTTTTj « mWoh * n k*e

laneous equipments, together with —_____ mine, and I de
rations for the whole force sufficient j JüJyWi\\r to

for the voyage and for some time : which idid”*1’

after, I / r. / “After tak

ing five boxes I 
was cured. I 
never felt bet
ter than I do 
now, even in

A Wounded Soldier. y°l,nger
days. I am uat- 

I urally a robust man, but that stomach 
! trouble, together with rheumatism, which 

afterward set in. were making fast inroads 
j upon my health and I aui satisfied that it 
I would have been but a short time before 

j my comrades would have been conducting ! 
i the regulation funeral ceremonies over my 1 
I remains, lind I not chanced to read of and 
• taken Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
I People.’’

j “There are several others in the home 
who are taking these pills and 

! ing great benefit.”

! Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 
1st day of Nov. l8Si7.
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and great pain tor about five days. The 
surgeons say that this fever will go 
through the camp, attacking all who 
have not had It.

••'I have been uatng CASCARTTi and
« mild and effective laxative they are «imply w 
derful My daughter and L were bothered with 
tick stomacli and our breath was very bad. Atter 
taking a few doses of Cascarets we have Improved 
wonderfully. They are a great help In the family 
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1137 Ultteuhousc Ht.. Cincinnati. Ohio..About a score of 

men are taken sick every day, and 
about the same number are discharged 
from the hospitals.
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It was necessary also to carry out 
large quantities of ammunition 
supplies for Admiral Dewey’s Bquad-
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.^ARCH M ! Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good, m 
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Grli»e. 10c, 2ùc. 5i>a.

.. CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
9t*rflnf Rra dt I u«pnav, ( hlrape. Monlrral. Mew York. ;i]5

For a few months to all users of the 

celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Flat 

Iron Brand). To induce you to try this 

brand of starch, so that you may find out 

for yourself that all claims for its superL 

ority and economy are true, the makers 

have had prepared, at great expense, a 

series of

►
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►SAKS HUMS AMO CuftS STIFF Ftt OCt 

, >3 w*.1 flat KUMT HEW. ^ . M K► NO TH RAP Bold and guaranteed by all drug- 
RU* I U*DAlf glnta to C.‘l U£ Tobaooo LlttblL

^ CLAIMANTS Foil
writ«? to N AT 11 \ N 
KICK! OKD, \Yu«Mngiou. D. C.. they 
will receive quick replies H. 5tb N H.\ "it
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Salt Lake City, 
( t'tali, for prices

Hbnhv Gibson, ffatary Public.

Rergeant Dunn is perfectly willing that 
anyone should write him in reference to bis 
case, provided stamp is enclosed for reply.

All the elements necessary to gi 
life and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves are contained in a con- j .Tb« only Wholesale Erug Home between Di‘u- 
densed form in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ] ver and the coast. Mauufnctur 
for Pale People. They are also a -pacific ] I".?*1m»I1 ord«» .ollolted

for troubles peculiar to females, such as : 
suppressions, irregularities and all forms of 
weakness. ' In men they cure cases arising i 
from mental worry, overwork or excessee j 
of whatever nature.

Columbia Holler Hairing B nd 
Good Enough Hod Tag binders' Tw

gh A nt!-Gumming Mower and Hinder OilV Good Eexact reproductions of the $10,000 originals ty Muville, which will be 
given you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer on conditions named below. These 
Plaque, are 40 inches in circumference, are free of any suggc.tion of advertising 
whatever, and will ornament the most elegant apartment. No manufacturing 
ever before gave away such valuable presents to its customers. They are not for sale 
at any price, and can be obtained only in the manner specified. The subjects arei

AMERICAN PHEASANT, 
ENGLISH SNIPE.

The birds are handsomely embossed and stand out natural as life. Fach Plaque i: 
bordered with a band of gold.

NELDEN, JUDSON DRUG COnew
TÈËÊ err nou

of tho fain 
and dealer« in all kincU u&kav

concern

•Jjw,

till

all i 

* lino 

I' ilat.
5AMERICAN WILD DUCKS, 

ENGLISH QUAIL.
=3c

■i5L^«r«e • aj't a»»»,.«» Celebrated Beer. 
Salt Lake City, Utah.
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Salt Lake Electric Supply Co.► A Couip'« ta Character.
The virtues all look Into each other. 

They cannot stand alone. Like the 
•tones of an arch, no one of them can 
be wanting without making all the rest 
Inaecure That character alone is trust- 
ivorthy in which each virtue takes Its

Elastic Starch Mi►

HOW TO GET THEM: ► F. H. Airis, Prea. K VV Nicol See. Coni 
Electricians. Wholesale and Retail Kiern 
plies. Phone (i. 15 W. First South Bt.. sal

mf>► I"has been the standard for 25 years. J 
TWENTY-TWO MILLION pack* Î

ages of this brand were sold last ► 
year. That's how good it is.

Ask Your Dealer
to show you the Plaques and tell 
you about Elastic Starch. Accept 
no substitute.

All purchasers of three 10 cent or six 
5-cent packs.#*-« of Kl&stie Starch (Flat 
Iron Brand . 
their grocer
Plaque* f
sent by
from your grocer.

Every Grocer Keeps Elastic Starch.
Do not delay. This offer Is for a short 
time only.

Assayer and Chemist F. M. Bishop, 
156 W Tempi«

entitled to receive from 
of th^o beautiful Qa

;ill not be 
obtained only

(Ù
SOME SCENES AT PORTSMOUTH.*. Tho p’.au' 

They can l
! r-, ► Salt Lake Graphophone Co. ïïî

chine«. Write for particular«. l.V) S. Main St

il. r«»w
__ _ relative poultlon, and all are held In

_ bK, ____  . " place and confirmed by the keystone
seven thnuanr _cairj on °P€ratlons j living faith In the great, central
r8UnnH« ml * ,f,7m their ^ fid. that ther. is a Ccx, of infinite 

' an> 1 lln8s- goodness and truth, whose command

ments are the laws of life In this world 
and In the world to come.

Important to Mothera.
The manufaetu

I 3ompoll«‘d to spend hundreds of thousands of 
to familiarize the public with the sig

nature of (’has If. Fletcher. This has been 
necessitated by reason of pirates counterfeit 
inf the Cas oria trade mark This counter- 

Blankets. ’citing is a crime not only against the proprie- 
Ecuador hah trees which produce bed :<>r* of Castoria, but against the growing 

clothing, according to Frank Garnen- I <Pner;ltion- All person« should be 
ter, the well-known correspondent. He I ÄÄÄÄ 

says. 1 slept at night In a blanket j their ohildren. Parents unit i 
grows tlonlar, O'.Rht to cur- fully 

The tilsn Pastorla advertisements which have been ap- 
l ne man- pear(ng jn thu puDer an,, to r(.m,.mi„.r that

upper of every hoi tie of genuine Caslorla 
hears the facsimile signature of Chas. H. 
Kletcher. under who-e supervision it has been 
manufactured continuously for over thirty 
yeara

Forty |ier cent of tho heat of an ordinary 
fire goes up the chimney.

thi
the gangway was opened to the pris
oners, who went off the barge In an 
irregular straggling.

They were defeated and shipwrecked 
sailors, and they showed It. 
headed and barefooted, with straggly 
beards, and only a couple of dirty gar
ments In most cases covering legs and 
bodies, they passively obeyed the or
ders of Capt? Moreu. and were gather
ed In ship's companies by the calling 
of the roll, 
men been landed before the sick be
gan to drop groaning upon the dusty 

i roadside.

steward, and five Junior lieutenants 
have had a building built for their 
special accommodation, and have been 
fitted out with sailor's clothes from the 
navy yard storehouses. Their ward
room is fitted out with bunks and 
abundant furniture. Dr. Suarez, who 
speaks English a little, says that while 
there will be a good deal for the doc
tors to do, they all expect to enjoy 
themselves in camp.

The civilizing influence of a short 
piece of rope is still to be seen at Camp 
Long. In olden times the rope was 
useil to cow starved and Ill-treated 
prisoners. Today It serves a different 
purpose. The members of the officer's 
mess hardly got new clothes before 
they began devising amusements, and 
Jumping rope has become very popu
lar. Two of the more sedate officers 
swing the rope while the others take 
turns Jumping.
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School Furniture and Supplies,

Office, Church and Library Furniture. 
Weber & Co.. 77 W. First S<
City, Utah.

C. F.
th St Salt Luk«vvvvvf

B. A. Mc Milieu, Manager.llare- To secure the ships and prepare them 
for such a voyage, and to accumulate 
and get on board of them all the need- ; 
ed supplies In a little more than three 
weeks, was really a 
achievement.

The Middlesex Banking Go.•a A BRIGHT HOME MAKES A MERRY 

HEART.
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k 39 JOY TRAVELS ALONG WITH * Money to loan on improved fa 
Idaho.

607 McCornick Building.

ir. Utah andof Castoria have been

remarkableSAPOLIO doll; INTER-MOUNTAIN MILLING Co Hll
Hardly bad a hundred Ü42 State Street, Salt Lake Cltv. Utah.

II Ik best Caali Price Paid for Wheat ami 
Grain. Carload lots a specialty.

Where the Tree« Wi à ests 
be i i

WHOLESALE PRICES. •fid to TAYLOR-ROMNEY-ARMSTRONG Co
Wholesale . Lumber Yard

irtic
andThe first official navy demonstration 

on shore was made by the navy sur- 
! geons, Drs. Parsons. Fitts and Morris, 

who walked over from the naval hos- 
Stir-

■i pF*‘f!jiiir^ j other«. In par- 
exumine the

Jimade of the bark of a tree which 
on the slopes of the Andes, 
ket Is six feet long and five feet wide, 
and Is as soft and pliable as though It 
was made of wool. It Is of almost the 
thickness of good flannel blanket, and 
I can easily roll It up and put it in my 
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blanket Is merely a strip of bark, cut 
from a section of the trunk of the
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water until It is soft. Then then pound 
It so that the rough outside could be 
stripped off and the inside alone left.

, The inside is of fine fibers so Joined 
together by nature that It makes a 
beautiful blanket, warm enough to he 
used as a cover and soft enough for a 
mattress.”
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What dlacord should we bring Into 
the universe if our prayers ware all ’ 
answered! Then we should govern the 
world and not God. And do you think 
we should govern It bettor? It gives 
me only pain when I hear the long, 
wearisome petitions of men, asking for 
they know not what. As frightened 
women clutch at the reins when there 
Is danger, so do we grasp at God’s gov
ernment with our prayers. Thanks
giving with a full heart—and the rest, 
silence, and submission to the Divine graph Co., Cha«.
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A. H. BOXRUDCO. ed In some of the grassy places, 
j After one day In camp these same j 

; hungry looking prisoners could hardly ! 
be recognlezed. The day's rations of 
beef, bread, coffee and pickles were de- 

q. voured al one meal, each man eating 
more than a pound of meat. They found 
hammocks,comfortable hair mattresses 
and government blankets provided for 
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south have had proved to us. 
over, they will fight for a sentiment, 
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for anything else. But for the senti
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and "the preservation of the union,” 
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